Tel: 011 726 6969

Directions from Kruger National Park (Maputo, Nelspruit) to Agterplaas
BnB
1. Follow the N4 from NELSPRUIT towards EMALAHLENI – previously known as WITBANK.
2. At EMALAHLENI split to the LEFT and keep going on the N12 direction JOHANNESBURG
past BENONI and BOKSBURG, then JET PARK, KRAFT and
EDENVALE/GERMISTON/PRIMROSE offramps.
3. At the big GILLOOLYS INTERCHANGE take the furthest direction LEFT which is
JOHANNESBURG/DURBAN/KIMBERLEY.
4. About 6 km further (after passing VAN BUUREN STREET) there is another split - Take
the LEFT turn to GERMISTON/JOHANNESBURG.
5. Then immediately go right towards JOHANNESBURG.
6. About 10km further after passing CLEVELAND - DENVER - RUVEN RD / BENROSE MARITZBURG RD / KASERNE - JOE SLOVO ROAD RISSIK STREET - SELBY you will reach
another split.
7. Take the LEFT turn to SANDTON/PRETORIA.
8. After passing CARR, SMIT STREETS and EMPIRE ROAD, turn LEFT on to JAN SMUTS
ROAD and LEFT again at the first traffic light into LOCH AVENUE which meanders downhill.
9. After passing a traffic circle it goes to the right and changes to WESTCLIFF DRIVE. Turn
LEFT at the first stop street – HILLCREST ROAD.
10. After a short while you will be at a traffic light with Park View Golf Course to the left in
front of you. Turn LEFT into CARLOW ROAD. One block on go straight over at the traffic
light – you will find Service Station/Bamboo on your LEFT.
11. Thereafter, first RIGHT, you will find our street – 6TH AVENUE.
12. After passing the first street crossing it, we are approximately 200 meters further on
you left.
13. Four identical green garages at number 66 on your left will identify AGTERPLAAS B&B.
Please park on the right side of the our one-way street at all times – your onsite parking
will be made available as you check in.
Please push ‘Reception’ or ‘Staff’ button for service.

